
Le Créneau is one of the regional delegations of Solidarités Jeunesses. It is located 
in Montcombroux-les-Mines, in a rural area; and it has been acting for 20 years for 
social, educative and cultural local development. The goal of our association is to put 
together people from different social and cultural backgrounds to create mixite in 
order to learn how to live together, to know each other, and to exchange on their own 
experiences with respect and tolerance. Thereby, we work with a lot of local partners to 
valorise citizen actions.

Call forparticipants 
EVS Short term Practical informations:

Dates:
From 02 July to the 28 of July 2018

Participants:
Hungarian Youth from 18 to 30 Years old

Costs :
Accomodation and meals will

be provided by the association.
Travel costs will be partially

covered according to the
Erasmus+ calculator.

Accommodation:
Participants willl be hosted in a

campsite in the park of the
Castle of Les Prureaux. Dry
toilets and bathrooms are
available and close to the

camping area.

Participants will take part to the
collective life with the support

of the long-term volunteers living in the
Association.

Location of the project :
Le Créneau

Château des Prureaux
03130 Montcombroux les

Mines, France

Contacts :
Person in charge in the local

association :
Marylou Albero

Accueil.creneau@orange.fr
04 70 99 60 35

Applications must be sent to
Solidarités Jeunesses :

Alban Surmely
sle@solidaritesjeunesses.org

01 55 26 88 77

You are bettween 18 to 30 years old..
You are motivated to be a part of an Intercultural project in 
France..
We propose you to be part of our Project as a group of Short term 
volounteers.

During this full month of july you will enjoy the daily-life of different 
people from all around the word
 
 They are 2 differents objectives of this project : 
- Every morning you will participate on different workshop 
( gardenning, kitchen , construction, …), The goals are to permit,to 
take really a part into the project of us organisation.
- Every afternoon with the support of 2 Long-Term Volunteers, You 
will make a pedagogical support linked to our differents ecological 
installation and landscape that we have in our Place. This project is 
aiming to valorize our structure by creating different support, and 
valorize your creativity
 


